NISA O.K.'s Constitution;
Tech to Be Regional HQ
By Don Usher

Tech has been chosen as the Southern Regional Headquarters for the National Independent Students Association national convention to be held at the University of Illinois last winter, were Lamar Jordan, Dewey elected to the Executive Committee of NISA.

At the convention the 832 students and approximately 100 presidents, deans, and faculty members representing 90 colleges and universities. There are now 43,000 members in the fraternities and sororities cooperated independent organizations also furnished facilities. The social organizations which the colleges and universities. It is in order to be admitted, such organizations must: (a) be eligible to the educational institutions. The social fraternity or sorority that the following number of members will be allowed on the campus. (Continued on page 8)

Tech's New Publication To Be Financed Temporarily By S.C.
As Result Of Special Meeting

Paul Liberman, Fred Wolf
To Head Literary Magazine

By Bill Shephard

At an organizational meeting held last Tuesday morning in the Student Council Lounge, Paul Liberman was elected as Chairman of the Editorial Committee for Tech's recently conceived literary magazine, and Joe Ford, a student at the University of Georgia, was elected as Business Manager of the magazine.

The Associated College Press announced this week that The Technique had an average daily circulation of 2,000 for the first half of the school year. This is the highest rating that can be achieved.

ACP judges study publications on all aspects of journalism—make-up techniques, news coverage, style and quality of writing, and to investigate the possibility of establishing the Fraternity Managers’ Association.

As a result of the special meeting, the staff of the magazine has been increased to include the new magazine an extremely worthwhile experiment. He added that the new magazine would be a section, to politics—both national and local—members for approval. Editorial suggestions for improvement of the new magazine has no name, and one page of non-fiction, according to Liberman.

Faculty Votes to Standardize Grading System, “AA” Dropped

By Ralph Day

In order to standardize the grading system throughout the school, it was recommended that the new grading system be applied to all of the social fraternities and other non-profit organizations on the campus. The object of the organization will be to foster, protect, promote, and to invite the initiative in alleviating the problem. The group will encourage, train, and reward socially responsible leaders.

Candidates who wish to have their platforms published in The Technique must not double space typed copies and edit the text as it is now published. The final deadline for submitting petitions of candidates for the forthcoming student elections is six days away. The elections will be held for Business Council, Zeta Eta, and for the officers of the sophomore, junior and senior classes. The platform of each candidate will be held at the Student Council meeting on March 29 and 30. The platform of each candidate will be held at the Student Council meeting on March 29 and 30. The platform of each candidate will be held at the Student Council meeting on March 29 and 30. The platform of each candidate will be held at the Student Council meeting on March 29 and 30. The platform of each candidate will be held at the Student Council meeting on March 29 and 30. The platform of each candidate will be held at the Student Council meeting on March 29 and 30.
Tech Has Located Apartments
For 1000 Couples Since War

Since the end of World War II, Georgia Tech has placed more than one thousand married students in apartments on the campus and at Chamblee and Marietta, according to C. A. Wynn, director of housing.

In the Burge and Callaway apartments on the campus and the Lawnon apartments at Chamblee, Georgia, Tech today houses 428 faculty and student families. For the 160 apartments on the campus and at Chamblee, Georgia Tech has almost 500 applications. Some of these applications date back to January of last year.

Jim Crawford of the United States Public Health Service provided a commentary on the two movies which were shown. The first, “Mr. Williams Wake Up,” showed the transformation of an ordinary citizen from a man who thought he could gain health by reading a book entitled “Live To Be A Hundred” to one who realized the value of health services offered by the state.

The second film brought out the facts concerning the pollution of streams and the necessity for proper disposal of sewage. It showed the growth from sixty to six thousand sewage disposal plants and emphasized the necessity of having ten thousand adequate plants. Also pointed out was the fact that one hundred million dollars a year could be saved by the proper disposal of sewage.

Other Colleges—
Science Now Able to Discount Drunken Drivers Worn Excuse

By Henry Oakley

The old excuse of drunken drivers, “He didn’t have a job,” is on its way out according to some organizations carrying on a campaign to educate scientifically determine whether or not a suspicious looking driver has too much alcohol in him. By using a blood test, one can determine with almost 100 percent accuracy the percentage of alcohol in the blood. Anyone who has 15 percent or more of alcohol in his blood should not trust himself to drive. This 15 percent is roughly equivalent to six bottles of beer or six shots of whiskey.

The Campus Chat of Denton, Texas, gives a report on problem child education. A Dr. Garrison says that “dumb” kids are less trouble. Dr. Garrison, who confessed that he was once a problem child, was asked as a director of the Demonstration School and took up elementary education. He feels that he understands children’s problems because of his experiences as a problem child.

Phone ATwood 1132

WANT TO NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER

Tackle That Job With Philip Morris

Your Throat Raw and It Feels on Fire, it’s a Mere Lagu­nappe Instead of a Thing

When you smoke Philip Morris

That’s the reason over 2 million more smokers switched to Philip Morris!
Boissy and Bolton Place
In Intercollegiate Bridge
Georgia Tech Was Rated As Finalist
Among The 10 Southeastern States

By Ray Auzer

Al Boissy and Bill Bolton returned from the National Intercollegiate Bridge Tournament held at Chicago April 22 and 23rd, as the holders of 225 colleges throughout the eight teams in which we divided, to select the best college bridge team in the country.

Georgia Tech and Emory's College of North Carolina were the two finalists from the states which were in eastern time zone.

The three top places were taken by Wayne University, the University of Michigan, and Carleton College. In that order. The playing was done during three and one-half hours on Friday and Saturday, with each team playing a total of 45 hands in all.

The tournament was under the direction of Jeffrey Mott-Smith, noted bridge expert, and sponsored by the National Association of Playing Card Manufacturers. The Tech bridge team set-up and four high schools in the University of Montana, Stanford University, Clark University, Washington, and the only other school's bridge team (besides the Women's College of C.C., St. Louis).

Each of the 16 teams being met at Chicago's Drake Hotel for the competition was given a pack of playing cards in a special case commemorating the occasion, while the winning team received small loving cups as prizes.

Phi Gam to Present
The Anniversary Ball

Friday, April 29th, witnesses the Annual Anniversary Ball, one of the highlights of Phi Gamma Delta fraternity. The ball, which celebrates the 100th anniversary, will be at the American Legion Post No. 72, formerly Joe Voin's Restaurant.

After dancing to music in the informal style of Bob Astell and his orchestra from nine until one, the brothers will gather at the fraternity house for a breakfast.

The officers and their dates are as follows: president, Al Haendy; sponsoring Colene Burch; treasurer, Roger Hallock; sponsoring Peggy Hack, recording secretary, Harry Wadsworth; sponsoring Sara Harris; corresponding secretary, John Beach; sponsoring Lynne Leech; and historian, "Hoof" Raymond sponsoring Caren Edl.

AF Needs Officers

The Air Force is highly desirous of obtaining the maximum number of qualified individuals for selection to attend the Air Force Academy. The quota for the July 1949 class is 500 to 500 selected candidates. As of March 24, 1949, a total of only 128 fully processed applications were on hand in Head Air Training Command.

Emphasis is being placed on obtaining applicants from among those college students who will complete the sophomore year in June 1949 and who do not plan to continue college.

Order Your Photographs for MOTHER'S DAY
May 8th
GASPAR-WARE
876 WEST PEACHTREE
Verton 0931

SUNSHINE DEPT. STORE
795 MARIELLA STREET, N.W.
Just Above North Avenue

DramaTech Gives Problem Production, 'Heaven Can Wait'

On Saturday night, May 1 and Sunday afternoon, May 2, DramaTech will present its final production of this dramatic season, the play, "Heaven Can Wait" by Harry Segall, and will be given in the Gymnasium on the above dates. Curtain times are 7:30 and 3:00 respectively. This play requires three sets and is by far the most advanced piece of stage work that DramaTech has ever attempted.

Adding to the production problem is the fact that the Gym (the only available theater) is not particularly suited to dramatic production.

"Heaven Can Wait" is a fantasy-comedy about a fighter who through a mistake in heaven leaves his body before his time. The plot is built around his search for a body that will help him in his quest for the world's championship. The body that he does get is that of Johnathan Farnsworth, a prominent banker who has just been drowned in his tub by his wife and her boy-friend. The resulting appearance of the supposed dead man leads to future complications.

Faculty Club Needs Members
To Carry Out New Proposals

Several months ago a poll was taken concerning interest in a Faculty Club. Two hundred favorable replies have been received. A temporary committee was appointed to follow through. This committee is now ready with a proposal.

A house has been made available for use of the Faculty Club. However, representative membership of one hundred must be obtained by May 1 in order to carry out the proposal.

Estimates of the cost for equipping the house to a minimum adequacy are now being received. Since the club is starting from scratch, initiation fees will decide the amount for capital investment. It is the fullest desire of the committee to keep the charter membership fee at fifteen dollars or less. The committee's intentions to be ratified by the charter members, are to keep the annual dues at a similar level.

RECALL GRILL

Breakfast Special
6:30 A. M. to 11:00 A. M.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No. 1</th>
<th>8 oz. Orange Juice</th>
<th>One Egg, Scrambled</th>
<th>One Strip Bacon</th>
<th>Buttered Grits</th>
<th>Coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Buttered Grits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Cinnamon Toast</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All students and members of the faculty are invited to take part in this meeting.

Dad's Home Craft Power Tools
Model Supplies

ATLANTA HOBBY SHOP
604 Peachtree Street, N. E.
"POOLS AND SUPPLIES FOR THE MODEL CRAFTSMAN"

Men's! What a Buy
Gabardine Pants
We Craft Them In 10 Minutes
Your Size
$4.95

Hollywood Style
$5.95

MEN'S SHIRTS

the shirt that knows how to relax!

First, it's a regular shirt—as dressy, as collar-right as any shirt you ever wore. (Naturally—it's Van Heusen.) But here's the difference-take off your tin and press—
the shirt that knows how to relax!

"Van Heusen" is made to be worn and look correct, either way. That means you can wear it anywhere—anytime. Take Van Heusen to your Van Heusen dealer's, in whites and colors, $5.95. Other Van Heusen designs are $5.55 and up.

A new shirt free if your Van Heusen shirt shrinks out of size

Van Heusen

the world's smartest shirts

PHILLIPS BROS. CORP., NEW YORK, N. Y.
THE WORLD IS LIKE A MADHOUSE

The battle of the ages will be

between union and brotherhood.

The world today is like a mad house, filled with fear and turmoil by clashing ideologies and rival factions. Recent statements have indicated that communism and the reason why so many of the small percentage who vote are truly representative of the public.

Is it a Good Idea

The idea of universal brotherhood is very real. Jesus of Nazareth presented it in the lands of Galilee. It is now more than more than empty titles is rapidly being debunked. How well we are being represented by candidates? Do they mean it or not? They must be selected for students to be of high enough quality to bring a satisfactory rating or the commanding officer.

THE TWO ALTERNATIVES

Are the students too stupid to bother with an important problem?

Ft. Dallas Epelso, journalism fraternity, is sponsoring a series of speakers who should draw a large number of students, particularly freshmen and sophomores. Past speakers, though, have talked to very small audiences. The program has been up to Tech almost all the students have been very successful in the careers for which they prepared while in school. These men have been given the word on what a person can expect if he decides to adopt one of these fields as his life work. Why there has been no better response to the series is really hard to understand.

There is no justification to the claim that the project has not been adequately publicized. There are other possibilities, though, that have been a major weakness of the campaign, however, it is quite possible that the Air R. O. T. C. will be completely divorced from the academic affairs of Techmen. But I trust he will use more tact and not necessarily those of the editor. Published semi-weekly by the students of the Georgia Institute of Technology, Atlanta, Georgia. Entered at the postoffice in Atlanta as mail matter of the Georgia Institute of Technology. Subscription rates $1.00 per quarter.

THE TECHNIQUE, ATLANTA, GEORGIA
Friday Afternoon, April 29, 1949

A Myriad of Strange Posters

The purpose of the Army R. O. T. C. uniform issue has been discussed many times from many angles and has always remained dead basic course, they receive a monetary allowance. feel that it is time to air the problem and students pay a fee of $52.50 to purchase their forms for both basic and advanced students. The casualty rate is too high for freshmen and sophomores. Past speakers, though, have talked to very small audiences. The first of these alternatives is that the Air R. O. T. C. course is one of the worst of any type of "free uniform" and with this type of "free uniform" and with the rating system has been changed so that there is a time and place for all expressions. There have been times when enough publicity

THE TIME FOR A CHANGE

It is now necessary to clear up the R. O. T. C. uniform problem.

A myriad of cardboard posters will bloom for the coming weeks next semester with the beginning of "Operation Politics." Large posters, small posters, tall posters, short posters will be seen everywhere on the campus. To many, these posters and the voting machines are all that the candidates mean. To most, elections mean just posters, posters to look at and forget about just to keep a few eyes on the job.

It Would Be Easy

It would be easy to condemn the lethargic apathy of students towards past elections and to say simply, "everyone ought to vote." But we are not so completely at blame at the situation we are in. This unwillingness to vote is not without some justification and under the present conditions not everyone should vote. Is it wise to wish to have a top rate unit, and an adequate rating of our country, one that cannot raise the original deposit from one source or another that the system is unjust. It would not be possible to maintain two separate systems, we highly recommend changing completely the rating system as outlined.

The advanced R. O. T. C. course is an elective, therefore, the student is greater, so our real argument does not lie on the fact that R. O. T. C. means free uniform. There are no more superior, excellent, al grades. It is quite obvious that the uniforms issued without the rating system has been changed so that

CRANE'S ADDRESS

. . . had much truth but little tact.

Edgar Crane's address last Friday at the Engineers' Day exercises is worthy of commendation. You could have learned too—you're missing a wonderful opportunity.

CRANE'S ADDRESS

The address of Mr. Crane was received with unqualified enthusiasm by all who heard it. His address received with enthusiasm by all who heard it. Among the students and others, the broad statement that the rating system has been changed so that
Student Council Minutes

The meeting was called to order at 7:45 p.m. by Vice-President Gene Damon with 26 McKenzie, George Nalesnik and Gene Scott present. The minutes of the previous meeting were read and corrected.

Bill Carusick reported that a letter to the Georgia Board of Education was required pointing out the fire escapes in the Administration Building, Bowen Hall, and the Old Gym. Brian Brown reported further for the Welfare Committee that posters announcing the election dates would be posted in the dormitories. Four of the posters at each floor have been removed. In Bowen Hall, the signage over the fire escapes indicates that smoke alarms are available for that purpose.

Bruce Sams reported for the Welfare Committee concerning the dining hall. The chicken and dressing were removed and stored. A central dining hall collecting point can be erected at each end of the dining hall. Students would be encouraged to bring their dishes, at a cost of about $1000 a year on Saturday evening, May 21, at 7:30 p.m. in Brittain Dining Hall. Honor will be paid this year to Frank M. Rowan, assistant professor of Government.

Bill Carusick, for the Election Committee, announced that the Koseme Senior Class Officers have been elected. Brian Brown moved that the Koseme Student Council and Class Officers be invited to the proposed new literary magazine.

Estes Mann moved that candidates for Student Council and Class Officers be invited to the proposed new literary magazine.

The motion by Otto Morris that the problem of highway design be illustrated to engineers and the general public by the expressway model, 20 feet long and 5 feet wide, was tabled.

Motion to bring forth the expressway model was held.

Bruce Sams reported for the Social Committee that the selection of the best corsages for the Best in Corsages contest.

FACULTY CLUB HOUSE—The Georgia Tech faculty club is interested in contacting single faculty members who would be willing to live in the Faculty Club House at Techwood Drive. Interested persons contact Dean J. J. Pershing.

FACULTY NOTES—Congratulations to T. H. Evans, director of the School of Civil Engineering, on the birth of a baby girl, weighing 9 lbs., born on April 20 at Crawford Long Hospital, and to S. B. Chasson, Mathematics Department, who became the father of a 4 lb. 7 oz. daughter on April 19, to be called Deborah Lynn. Leslie F. Zeffs, director of Public Relations, wishes to have this meeting attended the annual meeting of the American College Public Relations Association.

The Ramblin’ Reck Club, honorary school spirit organization, announced that Saturday, April 30, is the last day that applications for membership will be accepted. President Jim Nolan stated that he wished to emphasize that it is not necessary for the applicant to have a long string of student activities. Men who already have more activities than they can handle are not wanted in the club, Nolan said. A sincere wish to promote school spirit is the basic requirement.

Applications may still be obtained and turned in at the “Y” desk. Nolan urges anyone who is interested but has not turned in an application to do so.

The Ramblin’ Reck Club has its STUDY RADIO ...this summer! Many interesting, lucrative, jobs—summer course in professional radio...this summer! For complete information, now write: TECHWOOD THEATRE North Ave. at Techwood Drive Saturday, April 30 "BLACK ARROW" and "PORT SAID" CARTOON AND SERIAL Sunday-Monday, May 1-2 "WAKE OF THE RED WITCH" with John Wayne and Barbara Bell Geddes CARTOON AND NEWS

The Prescott Restaurant 533 W. Peachtree St. Next to Nurses’ Home

50¢—One meat and three vegetables and drink — 50¢ Assortment of eight meats and fifteen vegetables

35¢ — BREAKFAST ANYTIME — 35¢ One egg, bacon or sausage, grits, toast and jelly, coffee
Jacket Golfers Win SEC Team Title at Athens

By Bill Hambury

The Southern Interscholastic Golf meet got underway in Athens Wednesday afternoon with the qualifying rounds being shot by more than a hundred participants from all over the South. The match and individual play will continue through Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

Latest news of the day was turned in by P. J. Boatwright of Wofford College with an 84. Hal Spreafico, the University of Georgia, walked away with the top SEC honors after kon­

quering Tech's Duck Swim.

Jackets Top Team

Tech won the SEC team title with a 301 score. Both Swan and Tommy

Green shot 74's, followed by Bill Pritchard with a 76, Gordon Clay

with a 80, J. A. Milan with a 84, and

Charley Ewing with a 86. Miami won the individual team honors.

For the first part of the meet the weather was fair. However, a slight drizzle began to fall in the latter part of the afternoon during the championship rounds.

With only one loss for the current season, and a good record against Georgia last week-end, the Tech squad is expected to turn in a great show­

ing and is one of the leading con­

tenders for the tournament title.

Yellow Jacket Nine Host
To Gators for Two Tilts

Schoening Stars As Engineers Split
Two Games With Auburn Diamonders

By Frank Pollis

Georgia Tech's Yellow Jacket nine will meet Florida in a two game series starting today at Rose Bowl Field. These two squads last met in Florida during the between quarter vacation, and the Gators were victorious in the pair of games played.

But Tech has a stronger squad than they had one month ago, and with the return of Red Schoening who is now hitting above the .500 mark, these games should be some­thing to watch. Incidently, Red has hit safely in every game this season.

Auburn Split

Last Monday and Tuesday Tech met the Auburn Tigers here at Rose Bowl and split a pair of games, there­

by winning the series for this year at two games apiece. The first game went to Tech 8-4, and Auburn took the finale 4-2.

In the initial contest Auburn jumped off to a one run lead in the first on a single, a stolen base, and another single. Tech retaliated with two in the same frame and after that were never behind.

Schoening Stars

Red Schoening and Pete Leonard were the big guns for the Jackets as they each banged out three safeties.

WHO FIND LOCAL MEN
Looking Better, Handsomer!
Atlanta, Ga., April 29

So many women have been com­

menting on the improvement in male appearance hereabouts that we put a sleuth on the story. He snooped about a minute when out of nowhere
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Gridiron Preview Tonight

On the broad expanses of the Flats tonight, Coach Robert E. Lee Dodd will unveil his 1949 edition of the renown Yellow Jacket gridiron machine when the two picked squads clash in the second annual T-day classic. The game is certain to give students as well as all of Atlanta a clear picture of what to expect from the White and Gold gridders when the pigskins begin to fly through the air inext autumn.

Throughout the practice sessions held on Rose Bowl Field this spring, the Jackets have played hard and viciously in an effort to win a starting berth on one of the elevens that will battle it out tonight. Freshman stars up from last year's fresh eleven have shone out in scrimmage after scrimmage and are fighting zealously to win a place on the varsity eleven.

Tonight's game will be a regulation affair with conference officials handling the officiating. The teams will not be selected until almost game time since previous experience has proved that an early choice causes disension among the players. Tom Coleman will captain one of the squads and the other leader has not yet been chosen.

When Auburn's Tigers closed out their two game series with the Jackets third. He slid in on a close play and was judged out by umpire Lum Brown. Run for Tech on first base in the person of Lewis Hook, big Red Schoening at Rose Bowl Field. With two runs already in and the potential tying stands in plenty of time to get that seat right on the fifty yard line.

Kickoff time is 8:30 p.m. and we urge all of you to get into the stands in plenty of time to see Tech win that right on the fifty yard line. Admission will be a mere half-dollar for students and a dollar for dates and others. All the proceeds will go toward outfitting the band for next year's grid season so come on and support a worthy cause while treating yourself to an outstanding night of spring entertainment.

"Whack" Gets Whacked

China was not the only battle-ground of the world Tuesday afternoon when Auburn's Tigers closed out their two game series with the Jackets at Rose Bowl Field. With two runs already in and the potential tying run for Tech on first base in the person of Lewis Hook, big Red Schoening drilled a single through the box into centerfield, and Hook set sail for third. He slid in on a close play and was judged out by umpire Lum Brown.

Assistant Coach Hyder quickly flew into a fit of rage over the decision and gave umpire Brown a quite comprehensive swatting up the nostrils. Not to be outdone, the blue-clad Aubier made the move to the dugout and the players as have dreamed of by giving Coach Hyder a swift lick on the jaw, and then pandemonium broke loose.

We Join In Tribute

All Tech passed on Wednesday afternoon to pay tribute to Bill Busbin who lost his life in this tragic accident. Busbin was instantly killed on Monday when he fell from a railroad car while supervising loading operations at Tyrone, Georgia. The entire '47. Busbin was instantly killed on Monday when he fell from a railroad car while supervising loading operations at Tyrone, Georgia.

All Tech passed on Wednesday afternoon to pay tribute to Bill Busbin who lost his life in this tragic accident. Busbin was instantly killed on Monday when he fell from a railroad car while supervising loading operations at Tyrone, Georgia.

Music for All Occasions

EUGENE FRAZIER'S ORCHESTRA
The Swing Kings

ATTENTION!
10% Discount to Tech Students
$5.50 for $5.00
Ask About FREE Airplane Ride

Spring Cleaners 619 Spring Street, N. W.

Cox Music Shop
Latest with the HITS on Decca, RCA-Victor, Columbia and Capitol

VOICE AND PIANO RECORDING
Sheet Music • Radio Repairs
161 Peachtree Street
Main 2378

Club Courtneys
A DISTINCTIVE QUICK-SERVICE RESTAURANT
WEST PEACHTREE AT SIXTH STREET NEAR THE BILTMORE
OPEN 7:00 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M. DAILY AND SUNDAY
FREE PARKING SPACE

A tutorial no-charge

Free Parking Space
NEAR THE BILTMORE

A Jimmy magazine named Blue
Whose shorts always
And the Swings in the air.

A Jimmy magazine named Blue
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And the Swings in the air.

A Jimmy magazine named Blue
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And the Swings in the air.

Means much greater comfort

Painting your shorts is a great way to save them from wear and tear.
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Jacket Racketeers Face Mighty Kentucky, Vandy

By Frank Redfield

Two top tennis aggregations will invade the Flats this weekend when Kentucky and Vanderbilt come to town. The Wildcats swing into action on Friday, and on Saturday it will be Tech vs Vandy. Both matches are scheduled for 3:00 on the Peters Park courts.

Victory Streak

At present, the Commodores are riding the crest of a nine games winning streak. Their latest victory came early this week when they rolled over LSU, 6-1. Kentucky has an equally powerful attack is the number one man, John Bell Keeble. He will be backed up by Earl Bortell.

Black and Gold' Ball

Will Be Held May 6

The second annual "Black and Gold" Ball will be held Friday, May 6, in the auditorium of the Atlanta Division, University of Georgia. Sponsored by Sigma Kappa Chi Fraternity at the Atlanta Division, University of Georgia.

By Frank Owens.

Roundout the Engineer roster will be such capable performers as Tim Durrant, Don Ferguson, Gordon Statham, and Louis King.

Cooperative—

(Continued from page 1)

Griffin was elected to represent the school on the board.

To Secure Contractors

The FMA will secure contracts from interested merchants around the city and will in turn make all the orders for the member societies to these companies. All orders will be given to the company with the lowest prices on the day.

Since food prices fluctuate daily it will be necessary for the secretary of the FMA to receive daily price lists from the member merchants. The FMA will pay for all of the food ordered at one time and then bill each member society for the amount he has ordered during the month. Because the purchases from the member societies will be handled by the FMA, graded, thousands each month is what was decided to hire a full-time manager to operate the cooperative.

To Be Incorporated

The Fraternity Managers Association will soon be incorporated under the state laws of Georgia as a cooperative purchasing agency. It will be a purchasing agency since it will not keep an inventory but will just pass the societies in their purchases.

Although the FMA was designed and started for the benefit of the social fraternities, its services will be open to any non-profit organization that is approved by the Dean of Men. Thus the FMA will probably be in the temporary building next to Crenshaw Field House if it can be secured. The board of trustees will meet monthly in this building to decide the functions of the FMA.

T Shirts That Are T-Riffic—94c to $2.50

Select yours now from Dick's torrid assort-ment of bolder-look big stripes—Fancies, Solids, and Gaucho shirts with collars and knitted jacket bottoms—"Tech" T-shirts in all popular patterns—long sleeve Terry cloth pull overs of white and maize—All comfort musts for hot days that lie ahead.

Also

Smartly styled Boxer & Brief swim trunks...

White tennis shoes and shorts...

Authentic western blue jeans & army khakis...

Just a Few of the Better Sportswear Buys Among the

BEST VALUES

at

THE TECH SHOP

49 NORTH AVE., N.W.
Your Campus Men's Store